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Abstract—In this paper, a novel approach for recharging elec-
tric vehicles (EVs) is proposed based on managing multiple dis-
crete units of electric power ﬂow, named energy demand particles
(EDPs). Key similarities between EDPs and ﬂuid particles (FPs)
are established that allow the use of a smoothed particle hydrody-
namics (SPH) method for scheduling the recharging times of EVs.
It is shown, via simulation, that the scheduling procedure not only
minimizes the variance of voltage drops in the secondary circuits,
but it also can be used to implement a dynamic demand response
and frequency control mechanism. The performance of the pro-
posed scheduling procedure is also compared with alternative ap-
proaches recently published in the literature.
Index Terms—Electric power distribution, electric vehicles,
power ﬂow, smoothed particle hydrodynamics, voltage congestion.
I. INTRODUCTION
A S the uptake of electric vehicles (EVs) increases, therecharging of EVs in residential electric power distri-
bution systems will present signiﬁcant operational challenges.
For example, on a typical weekday, household owners will
return home at roughly the same time and they will plug in
their EVs. As it is known that recharging an EV can represent
a non-negligible load (10 kW to 30 kW) on the distribution
system, if several EVs attempt to recharge at the same time,
the secondary circuits and the distribution transformer can
become overloaded [1]. Under these circumstances, the voltage
at customer premises might drop below acceptable and/or
statutory limits. Moreover, in the case of severe overload, the
distribution conductors might get damaged due to overheating.
There are at least two approaches that can be used to neu-
tralise the impacts of such a scenario on the distribution system.
1) The distribution system operator (DSO) may upgrade the net-
work infrastructure by installing bigger transformers and thicker
conductors, but such an upgrade could be very costly. Espe-
cially, if the durations of overloaded periods are short and hence
will result in underutilised assets for most of the time. 2) The
DSO can install software components in the recharging sockets
that will enable the coordination of EVs' recharging activities
[2], [3]. In line with the second approach, this paper proposes a
novel method to coordinate the recharging of EVs with explicit
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consideration of the voltage drops and the demand side partici-
pation for frequency response. In comparison with random un-
coordinated recharging, the method here proposed not only di-
minishes voltage drops but also improves both security and ad-
equacy of electric power systems.
This paper is organized as follows: In Section II, the liter-
ature is reviewed and relevant research work is identiﬁed. In
Section III, the relationship between voltage drops and active
power ﬂow is explored, and an analogy between voltage drops
in the secondary circuits and the pressure in a system of ﬂuids
is presented. In Section IV, the proposed scheduler builder is
presented. In Section V, the smoothed particle hydrodynamics
(SPH) approach is evaluated and results are presented for a
scaled down IEEE 34-bus test feeder. Final remarks are pre-
sented in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
Recently, there has been an increasing interest in investi-
gating the impact of EV recharging schemes and the impact of
their integration in the electric power system. Depending on the
particular role that EVs are expected to play, researchers have
pursued different lines of investigation. Several papers can be
found that try to ﬂatten the aggregate (EV + non-EV) demand
on the electric power system [4], [5]. Other researchers have:
1) studied the use of EVs as small electric power generators to
supply electric power at peak times [6], [7]; 2) investigated the
impacts of uncontrolled or uncoordinated recharging of EVs
on electric power system [8]–[10]; or 3) proposed algorithms
for scheduling and recharging of EVs to reduce impacts on the
distribution system [11], [12].
The following literature review focuses only on research ef-
forts that consider the impact of recharging rate proﬁles of EVs
on the mitigation of voltage congestion, and voltage congestion
aware frequency control services.
Clement et al. [9], [13] appear to be the ﬁrst to have sug-
gested coordinated recharging of EVs based on consideration
of voltage in the distribution system. The study in [13] is based
on a stochastic simulation of EVs' energy demand requirements
on a scaled down IEEE 34-bus distribution feeder that is re-
garded as a secondary circuit. EVs are recharged during two pe-
riods of time in a day; they are either considered connected or
disconnected throughout the period, and they recharge at max-
imum rate. This paper presents an alternative scheduling proce-
dure for recharging EVs and adapts a more general formulation
because EVs can recharge at any time in the day, and can de-
mand different amounts of energy in different periods of time.
Also, the work presented in [13] focuses on calculating the im-
pacts of recharging EVs using stochastic simulation of various
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scenarios, while this paper presents a scheduling method that
avoids congestion in the secondary circuit.
The authors in [11] propose to schedule recharging EVs based
on 1)minimizing load variance or 2) maximizing the load factor,
and it is also suggested that these two optimization problems are
convex optimization problems. To assume equivalence between
loss minimization and the minimization of voltage drop and its
associated impacts, the authors make use of remarks from [9]
and [13]. The equivalence relationship between load factor and
losses is based on the Buller andWoodrow formula [14]. Unfor-
tunately, this formula is regarded as unreliable for general use in
the work reported by Mikic [15]. A further problem with [11] is
that it neglects the topology of the distribution system, and as-
sumes nominal voltages at each node in the distribution system.
According to [11], this assumption yields a convex optimization
problem, but Taleski et al. [16] have shown that the assumption
of nominal voltage at each node signiﬁcantly reduces the accu-
racy of estimates of losses. Furthermore, it can be easily shown
that maximizing the load factor does not necessarily minimize
the impacts on voltage drops.
Deilami et al. [12] have proposed a real time coordinated
recharging scheme to improve voltage proﬁles (voltage drops
at each one of the nodes of a secondary circuit as a function
of time) and to reduce losses. A similar approach is presented
in [17]. In these studies, EVs are considered as non-elastic
loads with ﬁxed recharging rate proﬁles. The work in [12] can
also be regarded as an admission control problem rather than a
scheduling problem, because EVs that can cause voltage con-
straint violations are denied admission and are recharged with
a delay. The rescheduling mechanism implements a priority
scheme which takes into account voltage sensitivities at each
bus/node in the distribution system. The work in [12] considers
the full topology of the distribution system and hence avoids
the approximations used in [11]. The recharging scheduling
procedure propose in this paper can further improve admission
control schemes such as the one suggested in [12].
Recently a packetized approach to EV charging [10] has
been suggested which derives from multiple access schemes
for bandwidth sharing in communication networks, and solves
a distributed admission control problem. The solution is based
on a probabilistic automaton that minimizes EVs participation
costs. In contrast, the work presented in this paper was inspired
by observing how an equilibrium is reached in a system of
ﬂuids, and focuses on building, and readjusting on-line the
recharging schedule of EV energy demand requirements, with
the aim of minimizing voltage congestion (voltage drops) at
the secondary circuit nodes of a power distribution network.
The central idea is to discretize the energy demand and map it
into a particle system. The equations modelling the dynamics
of the particle system can then be solved using any appropriate
numerical method such as, e.g., the SPH method, which was
ﬁrst suggested by astrophysics researchers and has since found
many other applications in engineering and sciences [18]. This
paper uses the SPH method to solve a simpliﬁed form of Navier
Stokes equations, as also suggested in [19].
In this paper, it is also shown that the proposed approach
can be used to implement a dynamic demand response mech-
anism for frequency control. In the existing literature, a simple
dynamic demand response mechanism is to switch off devices
belonging to a certain class of loads (e.g., air conditioners and
refrigerators [20]) and switch them back again at a later time.
This approach can be implemented in a distributed manner but
often results in the so called rebound effect [21] (or recovery
peak) where the loads that try to catch up create a peak in de-
mand when they are switched on again. Recently a desynchro-
nization scheme has been suggested [22]. The mechanism pro-
posed in this paper can be used as an alternative to desynchro-
nization schemes because it also avoids the rebound effect. Note
that the mechanism evaluated here (Section V-D) is not a fre-
quency controller in the strict sense, but provides a ﬁxed amount
of reduction in load in response to a drop in frequency. That is,
it re-plans the recharging schedule of connected EVs so that the
charging process avoids a recovery peak, and that the voltage
congestion in secondary circuits does not appear after the power
system's frequency has been restored.
III. PROPOSED APPROACH
A. Overview of Operation of the System
This section describes the operation of the system that builds
and executes the recharging schedules for a population of con-
nected and active EVs.
• EVs: An EV connects to a recharging socket on arrival.
When an EV is connected it is characterized by 1) its en-
ergy demand requirement kWh, 2) its arrival time, and 3)
its departure time. An EV has an on-board computer that
can estimate these characteristics by analysing the histor-
ical journey patterns of the EV, and by keeping an estimate
of the state of charge of its battery [23], [24]. The energy
demand requirement, as well as the departure time can be
either explicitly speciﬁed by the EVs' owner, or it could
be estimated by the on-board computer. When the EV is
ﬁrst connected, the on-board computer reports the three
characteristics to the recharging socket. Subsequently the
on-board computer can send updates with respect to, e.g.,
changes in the EV's characteristics and/or its connectivity
status.
• Recharging Sockets: A recharging socket has the capa-
bility to monitor the status of connectivity of an EV to
the secondary circuit node. The recharging socket, upon
receiving the characteristics of the connected EV, relays
this information to a schedule builder, and upon receiving
the updated recharging schedule from the schedule builder,
can execute the schedule. If the recharging socket deter-
mines that the load conditions have changed, it reports the
changing conditions to the schedule builder. If the power
system is working under normal operation conditions, the
recharging socket is required to deliver the power ﬂow as
per schedule. However, if the power system is not oper-
ating under normal conditions, the recharging socket can
stop or reduce the ﬂow of power until normal operation
conditions are restored.
• Schedule Builder The schedule builder is managed by
the DSO and it knows the topology of the power distribu-
tion network (e.g., the recharging sockets locations). The
schedule builder receives the energy demand requirement
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Fig. 1. Simpliﬁed diagram for a secondary circuit.
information, or the changing in load conditions from
the recharging sockets, and it builds and/or readjust the
recharging schedule for the whole population of active
EVs. The individual EV recharging schedules are then sent
to the corresponding recharging sockets. The schedule
builder performs a two stage procedure. The ﬁrst stage
constructs an initial feasible recharging schedule. In the
second stage, the initial solution is modiﬁed in pursuit of a
better operational point, which considers the impact of the
modiﬁed schedule on the voltage proﬁle of the secondary
circuit nodes.
1) Remarks on Communication Requirements: This paper
assumes that the recharging socket is endowed with telecom-
munication technology that will enable a two way conversation
with the EV's on board computer and the schedule builder. Sim-
ilarly, the EV's on-board computer and schedule builder will be
able to communicate with the recharging socket. Recharging
sockets are constantly updating the schedule builder, as under
normal operation conditions, new EVs can join, connect and dis-
connect at will. Concurrently, the recharging sockets are read-
justing and executing updated recharging schedules sent by the
schedule builder.
The recharging sockets are located at the secondary circuit
nodes, and the schedule builder can be located near the dis-
tribution transformer. The distance between the secondary cir-
cuit nodes and the distribution transformer is typically short.
Field Area Networks (FAN) can provide communication ser-
vices [25]. To further assess the communication technologies is
beyond the scope of this paper.
B. Remarks on Voltage Drops in the Secondary Circuits and
Active Power Flow
A secondary circuit (see Fig. 1) can be very vulnerable to
congestion and voltage drops due, e.g., to the unexpected ap-
pearance of new EV energy demand requirements (in partic-
ular if recharging schedules are uncoordinated). The distribution
feeder typically has a tap changing transformer at the substation
end and a shunt capacitor bank at a distribution feeder node.
Both the tap changing transformer and the shunt capacitors can
be used to regulate voltage on the distribution feeder. However,
secondary circuits typically have no voltage regulating equip-
ment and a voltage drop in a secondary circuit is reﬂected as a
drop in utilisation voltage. Note that even though the voltages
in a distribution system are affected by both active power and
reactive power , when considering recharging of EVs, our in-
terest lies in controlling active power only since a ﬂow of
reactive power cannot be stored as energy in the batteries of
EVs.
Fig. 2. Two maximum load factor recharging schedules. (a) Schedule . (b)
Schedule .
1) Impact of Recharging Schedules on the Secondary Circuit
Voltages: Consider the four-node secondary circuit shown in
Fig. 1, where two EVs, and , are connected to two
recharging sockets at the secondary circuit, Node 1 and Node
2 respectively. When these EVs are being recharged, they draw
currents and , respectively. Constant current charging is
well investigated in the literature. See, e.g., [26] and [27].
In this setting, there are many possible ways in which EVs
can be charged. Fig. 2(a) and (b) shows two possible ways of
charging the two EVs where the different colors represent the
electric power ﬂow for and .
This paper now proposes a novel approach for constructing
recharging schedules that uses an analogy between the
recharging schedule of EVs connected to different secondary
circuit nodes, and a system of ﬂuids of different densities.
Let us revisit Fig. 2(a) and (b) and regard them as two virtual
containers, each ﬁlled with two ﬂuids with different densities.
Assuming that the density of the dark grey ﬂuid is higher than
the density of the light grey ﬂuid and that the two ﬂuids are
under the inﬂuence of gravity only, the two ﬂuids will natu-
rally settle down to (stable conﬁguration) as (unstable
conﬁguration) will be physically impossible.
2) Analogy of Recharging Schedule to a System of Fluids:
Consider the simple diagram for a secondary circuit as shown
in Fig. 1. Let be the voltage drop between bus 0 and
bus 2 caused by the power ﬂow corresponding to the recharging
schedule. Then can be written as
(1)
Now consider a system of ﬂuids with two ﬂuids. Fluid 1 has
density and ﬂuid 2 has density .
Then, the expression for pressure in the system of
ﬂuids can be written as
(2)
where is the height of ﬂuid 1, is the height
of ﬂuid 2, is the acceleration of gravity, and
and are the two coordinate axes of the system of ﬂuids.
Pictorially this analogy can be seen in Fig. 3.
Assuming that the force of gravity is normal to coordinate
axis , a necessary condition for equilibrium of ﬂuid is given
by (3):
(3)
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Fig. 3. Analogy of recharging schedules to a system of ﬂuids.
The condition in (3) implies that at equilibrium the system
of ﬂuids will choose a conﬁguration that minimizes the max-
imum value of pressure subject to 1) containment of
ﬂuids within (the container) boundaries and 2) conservation of
its volume.
By observing the structure of expressions in (2) and (1) and
their similarity, it is our conjecture that if a recharging schedule
is constructed from the equilibrium conﬁguration of the system
of ﬂuids, then the maximum voltage drop is a min-
imum among the maximum voltage drops caused by all other
schedules.
The analogue of (3) for voltage drops in the secondary circuit
is
(4)
It can be veriﬁed that (4) holds for all for except for
arrival and departure times of EVs, but does not hold for in
Fig. 2(a) for at least one point in time which is not the arrival
or departure time of either of the EVs. In fact, it can be easily
veriﬁed for this charging regime (see Appendix A), that
(5)
where is the maximum voltage drop be-
tween secondary circuit node 0 and secondary circuit node 2
for Schedule .
Note from Fig. 2 and (5) these two recharging schedules have
the same load factor but different voltage proﬁles. Hence there
might exist multiple maximum load factor schedules not all
of which cause minimum voltage drops. Therefore a schedule
builder that builds a recharging schedule by maximizing load
factor may not necessarily minimize the voltage drops.
C. Energy Demand Particle System (EDPS) and the Fluid
Particle System (FPS)
This paper uses particle systems to 1) simulate the dynamics
of a system of ﬂuids and 2) construct a recharging schedule from
the system of ﬂuids at equilibrium. Two distinct particle sys-
tems are used namely: 1) The Energy Demand Particle System
(EDPS), which contains particles that represent energy demands
and 2) The Fluid Particle System (FPS), which represents a col-
lection of particles of matter.
1) Energy Demand Particles (EDPs): An energy demand
particle (EDP) is an imaginary particle that represents an active
power ﬂow of kW sustained over a time of [h] and
hence delivers kWh of power ﬂow. Energy demand
particles are used by the recharging sockets to deliver the energy
demand required by the EV's batteries. Therefore EDPs acts as
a load of kW at a secondary circuit node.
EDPs belong in a plane, where represents time and
represents electric power. The -coordinate of an EDP
in the plane denotes the planned time (called the “acti-
vation time” of the EDP) at which the recharging socket will
start delivering of electric power to the battery of the
EV. When a recharging socket has started delivering electric
power corresponding to an EDP, and has not ﬁnished yet (be-
cause, under normal operation conditions, electric power ﬂow
must be sustained for a time ), one can say that the EDP
is “active” at the recharging socket. Several EDPs may be ac-
tive at a recharging socket at a given point in time. Each EDP
is related to a single secondary circuit node in the distribution
system. When an EDP becomes active, a load of kW is
added to the corresponding secondary circuit node. The aggre-
gate electric power demand of all active EDPs at a recharging
socket becomes the recharging rate proﬁle of the EV connected
to that recharging socket.
If the power system is operating under abnormal conditions,
the recharging socket can stop the power ﬂow until normal oper-
ation conditions are reestablished. For example, if a recharging
socket activates an EDP, but subsequently detects a signiﬁcant
drop in frequency, it can react by either deferring (delaying)
parts of the power ﬂow (see example 3 in Section V-D) or by
deactivating EDPs, in accordance with a pre-established opera-
tions policy. If an EDP has not been activated and the activation
time has elapsed, it is removed from the current schedule, and
the schedule builder is informed (so that the removed EDP can
be scheduled for some other time in the future).
2) Fluid Particles (FPs): A ﬂuid particle (FP) represents, in
the context of this paper, a very small volume of ﬂuid. An FP has
a mass which is a function of the density of ﬂuid that FP repre-
sents. For each EDP in the plane, there is a corresponding
FP in the plane. The type and characteristics of the FP
corresponding to a given EDP depend on the secondary circuit
node to which the EDP is associated.
An FPS is a collection of FPs in which FPs canmove in space.
For all studied cases, initial velocity and acceleration of the FP
are set to zero. That is , where is the simulation
time in the FPS.
IV. PROPOSED SCHEDULE BUILDER
The proposed schedule builder constructs a recharging
schedule for a population of EVs connected to a secondary
circuit node in two stages. Stage 1 produces an initial
recharging schedule that can be accomplished using any
procedure, e.g., using a ﬁrst come ﬁrst served recharging
policy or a maximum load factor schedule as proposed in [11].
Stage 2 [the proposed smooth particle hydrodynamics (SPH)
recharging procedure] will then aim at continuously ﬁnding
a better schedule, considering the impact of the modiﬁed
recharging schedule on the voltages proﬁle (i.e., reducing the
voltage drops at secondary circuits nodes over time). With the
help of Fig. 4, the steps followed by the proposed procedure
are now further described.
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Fig. 4. Proposed schedule builder. (a) Initial recharging rate proﬁle. (b) Construct EDPS. (c) Map EDPS to FPS. (d) FPS near equilibrium. (e) Map FPS to EDPS.
(f) Final recharging rate proﬁle.
A. Step 1: Building an EDPS From an Initial Recharging
Schedule
Once the EVs' energy demand requirements are known to the
schedule builder, an initial EDPS is constructed [Fig. 4(a)]. Note
that the area under the curve of the recharging rate proﬁle in
Fig. 4(a) is approximated by the aggregate area of a collection
of EDPs in Fig. 4(b). Thus, the power ﬂow delivered by the
recharging rate proﬁle and the power ﬂow delivered by the en-
semble (array) of EDPs are equal, up to the error of approxima-
tion. The error of approximation is the difference between the
area under a recharging rate proﬁle and the aggregate areas of
all EDPs for the recharging rate proﬁle. When EDPs are used
to approximate the area under recharging rate proﬁle, then the
error of approximation can be expressed as
(6)
By choosing the size of , this error can be made arbitrary
small.
B. Step 2: Mapping the EDPS to an FPS
The constructed EDPS is then mapped into an FPS as shown
in Fig. 4(c). Each individual EDP in the EDPS is then mapped
into a unique FP in the FPS. Given that an EDP in the
plane is related to a secondary circuit node and EV , the FP
is constructed in the plane as follows:
(7)
(8)
where and are constants that are used to transform a
point in the plane into a point in the plane. The
mass assigned to an FP is calculated using (9)
(9)
where and are constants, and is the sum of
all impedance between secondary circuit node and the distri-
bution transformer.
C. Step 3: Applying the SPH Method to FPS
Once the FPS is obtained, the SPH procedure can then be ap-
plied to it. The SPH procedure is essentially an indeﬁnite loop
which has a ﬁxed point at the equilibrium of FPS (the SPH Pro-
cedure is described in Section IV-F1). Note that as soon as Step
3 is active and running (continuously modelling ﬂuids ﬂowing
in a container), the mapping of the FPS to the modiﬁed EDPS
(Step 4 to follow) can be performed.
D. Step 4: Mapping FPS to EDPS
While the SPH procedure is continuously running on the FPS,
the schedule builder can map the FPS to the EDPS at any point
in time, as shown in Fig. 4(e). This mapping is the inverse of
the mapping used in Step 2.
E. Step 5: Building the Final Recharging Schedule From
EDPS
Given an EDPS, this step constructs a recharging schedule
by using the inverse of Step 1 as shown in Fig. 4(f). Although
this step is called “building the ﬁnal recharging schedule”, the
recharging schedule is not ﬁnal in the sense that it cannot be
changed. In fact, at any time the schedule builder can be made
aware of an updated/modiﬁed FPS that is being solved by the
SPH procedure (running in the background in Step 3), and from
this notiﬁcation the schedule builder can construct an updated
recharging schedule (performing steps 4 and 5).
1) Schedule Builder Online Operation: The schedule builder
is capable of dealing with unexpected perturbations like, e.g.,
new arrivals of EVs and sudden loss of power generation. For
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example, if a new EV connects to a recharging socket, of which
the schedule builder had no prior information, the recharging
socket will inform the schedule builder. The schedule builder
will construct EDPs for the EV as in Step 1, map EDPs to FPs
as in Step 2, and add newly mapped FPs to the already ex-
isting FPS. Thus, the SPH procedure which is continuously run-
ning in the background (Step 3) will face an augmented FPS,
and the FPS will naturally pursue a new equilibrium. The new
recharging schedule is then constructed using steps 4 and 5.
2) Recharging Socket/Schedule Builder Information Ex-
change: The schedule builder maintains at all times the full
array of EDPs representing the population of all connected
EVs, and it can add or remove EDPs from the array. In contrast,
the recharging socket keeps at all times the EDPs for only one
EV representing the locally connected EVs. The recharging
socket also informs the schedule builder of any requested
changes made by the EV's on-board computer or any change
in its connectivity status. The recharging socket is able to react
to local constraints like, e.g., EV's maximum recharging rate
limits, and earlier than expected departure (disconnection) of
an EV. The schedule builder is constantly modifying the array
of EDPs to represent, e.g., changes in EV's status, and updates
from recharging socket on new energy demand requests.
3) Transformation of Constraints on the Energy Demand to
Constraints on EDPs and FPs: There are two constraints on the
demand of energy from an EV that need to be considered.
The ﬁrst constraint ensures that the power ﬂow delivered to
the is equal to the energy demand required by the :
(10)
where is the arrival time of at the recharging
socket, is its departure time from the recharging socket,
and is the energy demand requirement speciﬁed by
.
The second constraint ensures that electric power is sched-






These two constraints on power ﬂow, namely (11) and (10),
can be translated into two properties of particle systems using
the following remarks: 1) The EDPs associated with
should not move outside the boundaries deﬁned by
and . Thus the FPs associated to these EDPs should
not move outside the boundaries and that are
obtained by transforming and using (7). 2) The
EDPs associated with are constructed in such a way that
their aggregate area in the plane equals the . As
each EDP has an area that does not change (an EDP could be
removed temporary at one location, but it will have to be added
back to the EDPS at a different location), the aggregate area of
the EDPs will remain constant.
F. Smoothed Particle Hydrodynamics (SPH) Procedure
This section describes the Smoothed Particle Hydrodynamics
(SPH) procedure that is used in Step 3 in Section IV-C.
1) SPH Procedure: The SPH procedure applied to the FPS
is here described using the pseudo code in Procedure 1. The
following notation is used to describe the properties of the FPs
and FPS, where a subscript appearing in the pseudo code in
Procedure 1 represents the th FP:
• mass of an FP;
• the position of FP in FPS;
• coordinate of ;
• velocity of FP;
• net acceleration of FP;
• acceleration of FP due to the force generated by
pressure gradient;
• the acceleration of FP due to the external force
ﬁeld, which typically is the force of gravitation;
• density of FPS;
• rest density of FPS;
• pressure in the FPS;
• FPS simulation time;
• a time step in FPS simulation time;
• minimum value of coordinate of an FP deﬁnes the
left boundary that the FP cannot cross;
• maximum value of coordinate of an FP deﬁnes the
right boundary that the FP cannot cross;
• and are constants, which are non-negative.
Procedure 1 Pseudo code for the SPH procedure
loop
for each FP in the FPS do
//ﬁnd current neighbors
//calculate density at FP 's position
//calculate pressure at FP 's position
end for
for each FP in the FPS do
//calculate acceleration of FP due to pressure
//acceleration of FP is calculated directly
without calculating force
//calculate acceleration of FP due to external
force ﬁeld (gravitational force)
//calculate net acceleration of FP
end for
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for each FP in the FPS do
//calculate velocity of particle using Euler
integration method.
//calculate position of particle
//check boundaries for this FP. If FP has
moved outside its allowed boundaries, assign







Two kernels are used in this paper. The kernel
(12) suggested by Müller, Charypar, and Gross [19] is used due
to its reduced computational cost:
if
otherwise. (12)
However, this kernel can cause particles to form clusters if
it is used to compute the pressure gradient because its gradient
approaches 0 when approaches 0. Therefore, the following





For the results presented in this section, a four-node sec-
ondary circuit shown in Fig. 1(a) is used, where
, , ,
and . There are three active EVs and EV , for
is connected to a recharging socket in node of the
secondary circuit.
The EDPs are constructed using and
, and the FPs are constructed using (each
hour in time maps to 12 mm in the system of ﬂuids),
, , and .
In the SPH Procedure 1 the values of parameters used are:
, , ,
, and where is the mass
of an FP for which is to be used in the SPH Procedure 1.
A. Performance Metric
In previously published literature [11]–[13], a metric to quan-
titatively compare the performance of recharging schedules was
not identiﬁed. When a recharging schedule is executed, it pro-
duces voltage drops that vary in time as EVs connect, wait while
connected, recharge, remain idle after being fully recharged, and
disconnect to start a new journey. For a two node secondary cir-
cuit, the metric (14) maps a voltage drop over time to a scalar:
(14)
where is the total time period for which a recharging schedule
is constructed, is the voltage at the output of distribution
transformer, is the voltage at the secondary circuit node 1,
and is a positive integer greater than one. The metric (14)
implicitly attaches an exponentially increasing penalty to lin-
early increasing voltage drop. Note also that for a given amount
of energy transfer between node 0 and node 1, this metric yields
a minimum value if energy is delivered at a constant rate, and
the magnitude of the voltage drops are kept to a minimum and
are constant over the entire energy transfer time.
For a multiple node secondary circuit, the metric (15) is used
in this paper due to the fact that voltage drops on nodes be-
longing to the same secondary circuit are correlated. For ex-
ample, consider a scenario where two EVs ( and ) are
connected to node 1 and node 2, respectively. Cases of interest
will arise only if recharging causes a voltage drop at node 2
and/or recharging causes a voltage drop at node 1. Hence,
since the two voltage drops are correlated, the highest voltage
drop in the shared secondary circuit is of interest and represen-
tative of the worst affected node. Note that if EVs are attached
to different secondary circuits, their recharging schedule can be
treated as two recharging schedules being executed in parallel:
(15)
Since the voltage magnitudes speciﬁed in this paper are in per
unit values, a scalar multiplication by 10 in (15) ensures that a
voltage drop of 0.1 p.u. (10%) is mapped to the value 1. Metric
(15) provides just one way to compare recharging schedules and
future researchers might explore alternative metrics.
B. Example 1: Using Admission Control Based Schedule as
Initial Schedule
The initial recharging schedule in this example is based on
an admission control scheme as suggested in [12]. This scheme
attempts to recharge each EV as soon as possible after the EV
connects to a recharging socket. All three EVs connect to their
respective recharging sockets at . EV2 needs to depart after
2 h and 45 min (i.e., time slot 33). EV1 and EV3 will remain
connected for approximately 3 h and 20 min (i.e., 40 time slots).
In Fig. 5, the recharging rate proﬁles are shown for the two
recharging schedules, and . Stage 1 starts recharging all
EVs at time slots 0 and ﬁnishes recharging at time slot 15 (in
this example it is possible to recharge at maximum rate simulta-
neously). In contrast, the ﬁnal recharging schedule recharges
EVs simultaneously but at a reduced recharging rate, and takes
into account the fact that EV 2 departs after time slot 33. It can
be noted that near time slot 33, the recharging rate accelerates
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Fig. 5. (a) , , for initial schedule , (b) , (c) , and
(d) for the ﬁnal recharging schedule .
Fig. 6. Voltage proﬁle: for (a) the initial recharging schedule and
(b) the ﬁnal recharging schedule .
TABLE I
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF VOLTAGE DROP
for EV2, and that for EV1 and EV3 is reduced. This effect oc-
curs because EV2 is departing after time slot 33. In the FPS,
the FPs representing EV2 will have a right (container) boundary
and cannot move to the right-hand side of time slot 33. As a con-
sequence, FPs for EV2 might start accumulating near the time
slot, as shown in the ﬁgure. In contrast, the right (container)
boundary for EV2 and EV3 FPs will become a constraint for
moving particles only after time slot 40, and hence EV2 and
EV3 FPs can relocate themselves between time slots 33 and 40.
In Fig. 6, the voltages at secondary circuit node 3 for the
initial and the ﬁnal recharging schedules are shown. The initial
recharging schedule causes (a 0.4% voltage
drop in the secondary circuit) in time slots 1 to 15 and then it
causes no voltage drops in time slots 15 to 40. In contrast, the
ﬁnal recharging schedule causes an almost uniform
(approximately 0.15% voltage drop in secondary
circuit) in almost all time slots.
Table I shows the mean and standard deviation of voltage
drops at all three secondary circuit nodes. Here too, the mean
Fig. 7. Mean and standard deviation of voltage drops between distribution
transformer and node N for and .
of voltage drops is similar for both schedules, with the ﬁnal
schedule having slightly larger mean voltage drops, but sig-
niﬁcantly lower standard deviation of voltage drops (when com-
pared with the initial schedule ).
Evaluating the performance metric in (15) obtains a value
of for the initial schedule , and of
for the ﬁnal schedule , which is further evidence
that the ﬁnal recharging schedule improves on the initial one.
C. Example 2: IEEE 34-Bus Test Feeder Results
In this example, a scaled down IEEE 34-bus feeder is con-
sidered. The lengths of the feeder sections in the IEEE 34-bus
feeder have been scaled down by a factor of 100 as suggested
in [13]. Exponentially distributed random numbers with a mean
of 100 are generated, and these values are used as the arrival
times (in minutes) of the 34 EVs. For the connected EVs uni-
formly distributed random numbers are generated in the interval
m to represent their sojourn time. The energy demand
requirements from the EVs are assumed to be uniformly dis-
tributed between 3 kWh and 10 kWh. In this example, the ar-
rival time of the EVs is known in advance.
Two recharging schedules and are compared in
Fig. 7 in terms of mean and standard deviation of voltage
proﬁles (voltage drops) between the distribution transformer at
node 800 and each node over the duration of the recharging
time. In the ﬁrst schedule , uncoordinated recharging is
assumed. Here EVs are recharged at maximum recharging
rate as soon as they get connected to a recharging socket. The
second recharging schedule is obtained by taking as
initial schedule and using the process described in Section IV.
The voltage drops are calculated for both schedules by solving
a sequence of load ﬂow problems with the recharging load of
EVs, and according to schedule and , respectively.
Fig. 7 shows that the proposed approach can improve the
recharging schedule by reducing the standard deviation of
voltage drops and hence avoiding extreme voltage drops. In this
case, also decreases the mean voltage drops as compared
to .
Note that the node numbers in the IEEE 34-bus feeder are not
ordered based on their physical proximity to the substation. This
causes node 850 to experience much less voltage drops when
compared to its neighbors in numeric order.
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Fig. 8. Particle system and its relation to the frequency control service.
D. Example 3: Voltage Congestion Aware Frequency Control
Service
This example highlights an additional beneﬁt when using the
proposed approach in providing a dynamic demand response to
minimize the impact of a recovery peak. In the FPS, the schedule
builder can dynamically shift the left boundary of the container
of ﬂuids [which is labeled as in Fig. 4(c)] towards the right,
and as a consequence, defer the recharging of EVs. In this ex-
ample, this dynamic shift is used to reduce the current load as a
response to a sudden drop in frequency (e.g., as a consequence
of a sudden failure of a large generator). An individual EV is
a very small load that cannot affect the frequency of the power
system. However, when a large population of EVs is recharging,
deferring their recharging can have a perceptible effect on the
frequency. In this example, the boundary of the FPS is shifted
such that the EDPs that are scheduled to be activated in the next
10 m are deferred (it is assumed that secondary generators can
be started within 10 m). As a consequence of the shift on the
boundary, the FPS is perturbed and pursues a new equilibrium.
To calculate the impact on the voltage, the following param-
eter values are used: and
. There are three EVs and EV is connected to the
secondary circuit node for . The test system used
for the frequency control is shown in Fig. 8, which is a scaled
down electric power system where a loss of a 100-kW gener-
ator can affect the frequency. Fig. 8 represents a reduced order
frequency response model, in which the system generation is
composed primarily of steam turbine units to produce mechan-
ical power. The model captures the speed deviations as a func-
tion of acceleration power, and represents a reheat steam turbine
and a speed governor. Also each EDP represents a load of 2 kW.
The test system in Fig. 8 has the following parameter values:
the inertia constant ; the damping factor ; the
speed droop or regulation ; the high pressure power
fraction ; the reheat time constant ; and the
incremental power set point . Here .
In the initial schedule, the total instantaneous EV load is 48 kW
on average which is 0.048 p.u. with respect to . Models of
power systems for frequency control are discussed in [28] and
interested reader is referred to [28] where the model used in this
example is described in detail.
The primary frequency regulation is mainly provided by a
generator driven by a steam reheat turbine, which is ﬁtted with
Fig. 9. asmaintained by primary frequency control before restora-
tion of frequency versus for the four schedules.
a speed governor with drop of 5%. At , an electric power
generator of size 100 kW or 0.1 p.u. fails suddenly causing a
10% loss in the electric power generation. A secondary gener-
ator starts producing 100 kW, at , to compensate for
the earlier loss in the electric power generation.
Four recharging schedules are compared in terms of the per-
formance metric and their impact on the frequency response
of electric power system.
1) Schedule A: This schedule is a maximum load factor
schedule [11] where EVs are recharged in a sequence. The
schedule is never changed during execution and hence it
does not respond to a drop in frequency.
2) Schedule B: This schedule takes Schedule A as an initial
schedule, and in Stage 2 a schedule is constructed from the
equilibrium conﬁguration of FPs in the FPS. Schedule B is
never changed during its execution and hence it does not
respond to a drop in frequency.
3) Schedule C: This schedule differs from schedule B in that
it responds to a drop in frequency by simply delaying the
demand for 10 minutes. Any demand scheduled at times
later than 10 minutes after the drop in frequency is not
affected.
4) Schedule D: This schedule takes Schedule B and uses the
same FPS as used by Schedule B, but it further responds to
a drop in frequency by shifting the boundary of the FPS and
allowing the FPS to reach a new equilibrium, from which
a new schedule is constructed and executed.
Fig. 9 shows the comparative performance of the four se-
lected schedules, in terms of in (15).
It can be seen that Schedule B achieves a better performance
when compared to Schedule A in terms of voltage impacts but
is otherwise equivalent to Schedule A in terms of frequency
response. Schedule C improves the frequency response but in-
creases voltage drops and can potentially cause congestion. In
this example it does not cause congestion because there are only
3 EVs in the secondary circuit. Schedule D manages to improve
the frequency response as well as managing to avoid potential
congestion.
VI. FINAL REMARKS
This paper has proposed a SPH method for scheduling the
times of recharging of EVs. The reported results show that the
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proposed approach can construct recharging schedules that will
minimize the impact of voltage drops, and can be easily imple-
mented as a voltage congestion aware frequency control service.
Furthermore, the proposed framework could be easily extended
to real time and on-line scenarios, since unexpected changes in
demand are seen by the particle system as new contained bound-
aries, in which a particle can easily re-adjust to a new position.
The encouraging results obtained so far warrant further re-
search effort into this type of algorithm; theoretical as well as
practical aspects of the proposed approach are worth further in-
vestigation.
APPENDIX
VOLTAGE DROP FOR SCHEDULE 1 AND SCHEDULE 2
Without loss of generality, the expressions for currents drawn
and associated voltage drop due to both Schedule 1 and




where is the unit step function [ if ; and
otherwise], hence
(18)
Differentiating (18) with respect to
(19)
Therefore, over the open intervals
and , and for . To calculate the
maximum value of , the drop in both interval




Let , and . Since the resistance
of secondary circuit cannot be negative or zero and secondary
circuits are inductive
(22)
Now, for any two complex numbers and
(23)
From (23) and using (22), , hence
(24)
Schedule 2: In Schedule 2, relative to Schedule 1, the mag-






Differentiating (27) with respect to
(28)
Therefore, over the open interval .
To calculate the maximum value of , the drop in the
interval is considered:
(29)
Using the triangular inequality
(30)




Note that the right-hand side of (32) is the same as the right-hand
side of (24), therefore
(33)
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